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Chairman Mr Erik COLBAN (Norway)

The CHAIRMAN opened the meeting and invited discussion of the amendment
to Article 68, paragraph 1 proposed by the delegation of Burma as amended
by the delegationofBelgium (E/CONF 2/C 6/3 and Corr 1)

Mr GARCIA OLDINI(Chile) wanted the discussion postponed until after
the dead line of 6 December 1947 for the submission of amendments had been

reached so as to avoid complicating matters
The CHAIRMAN explained that the present discussion was being held in

the nature ofa first reading only and said he was certain that delegations
havingan opiniontoexpress regarding the present point would do so now

Mr. FORTHOMME(Belgium) supported the Chairman's explanation but made
the reservation that in any case members should not be barred from moving
for, or discussing, further amendments either after the dead line of
6 December or at any other timeif the matter arose from the discussion on
the floor

The CHAIRMAN agreed that this procedure would be followed
Mr GARCIA OLDINI(Chile) recalled the experiences of the Preparatory

Committee at Geneva where a second reading had been dispensed with in order
to save time. Such attempts to save time would only complicate matters and
in fact require more time inthe end He proposed a definite rulling be
adoptedby the Committee to assure a second reading

The CHAIRMAN assured the Chilean representative that a second reading
would be held under all circumstances, and explained that he himself had

beenpresiding at the Geneva meeting referred to, and that proper care had
been taken thereto safeguard finaldisposition of the matter

The meeting then wastransferred to Committee Room B, where
multaneousinterpretation had A been installed by theSecretariat
an inquiry by Mr.KYIN (Burma)the CHAIRMAN asked the representative
substitute the word accordance for the word acceptancein the second
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paragraph of the Belgian amendment as had already been corrected in
document (E/CONF.2/C.6/3/Corr.1). Mr. KYIN reserved his position to the
Belgian amendment and added that he would prefer his own version to be
agreed to regarding the admission into membership of the Organization of
separate customs territories.

Mr. VIRATA (Philippine Republic) supported the Burmese amendment since
it would widen the opportunity for international co-operation in economic
development and would place separate customs territories in the same
category as autonomous States. He had certain misgivings about the Belgian
draft, which could be overcome, however, by inserting the words "by their

governments through the competent Members" instead of the words "on their
behalf by the competent Members" in the revised draft of Article 68,
paragraph 1 (b). The wording he suggested was used in the resolution of
the Economic and Social Council issuing invitations to the Conference.

Mr. FORTHOMME(Belgium) said that he attempted to modify the Burmase
amendment as little as possible and that from the point of view of
consistency, the language used in Article 98, paragraph 1 and of Article 99,

paragraph 2 should be retained. As far as the Philippine revision was

concerned, he would like to see the general reaction to it by the Committee.
Mr. CORREA (Ceylon) supported the Philippine proposal because it

removed any misgivings Which could arise from the Belgian draft. The
Belgian amendment might leave room for the connotation that the metropolitan
States' acceptance was required for admission of autonomous customs
territories into the Organization. Ceylon probably in February- next year
would be raised to the status of a dominion and therefore this provision
would not be of practical importance to Ceylon. He understood that some
delegations intended to introduce amendments to Article 98 and 99 and in
the case that those amendments would be adopted the difficulty he referred
to would disappear.

The CHAIRMAN suggested that it might becomssa neceery to set up a
special drafting covmmitduplication duplication or cobetweentionbetween
various Articles, He saw no substantive difference inn and Belgianand
Philppine proposals, and the final draft of thatcould be decideddecided
later.

Mr. SPEEKENBRINK (Netherlands) reserved his pos regard tothe to the
amendment to Articie 68 although stating thmight accepttheBelgian
version of the draft. While he hoped that all territmaking making
substantialcontributions to world should eventually be included in
the Organization,he warned that the criteria for admission to beapplied
to each territory should be very carefully determined especiallysince
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considerably greater latitude than in the Charter of the United Nations was
going tobe allowed. Under the Charter as drafted at present independent
and soveregin states werequalified for admission to the Organization,

either statesinvited to the to present Conference states not invited whose
application for admission was approved by the Conerefnce, of theOrganization.
But it was felt that this was not enough. Under the constitutions of many
states there were several territories which in the formal andoften rather

loose framework of an individual state had authority to decide separately

and individually upon a number of subjects of an economic and political
nature. Therefore states might request that some of those territories be

admitteto the Organization in their own right. TheNetherlands Government

sympathized with this idea. Beforethe. war the constituent parts of the
Netherlands were each separately and individually signatoriesmany
multilateral treaties and members of internationalorganizations.
The Charter would have to lay down the special .criteria to be

determined for the. second category of Members of the Organization. The

territory concerned had to be a separate customs territory the proper ..*

authorityto inform the Conference that a certain part of the territory

under its sovereignty possessed. this status was the competent Member.

Moreover the cometenmmMeaber would have to accept the Charter on behalf

of sa separateert customs territory because only sovereign independent
teseescould assume obligatinsi deriving from the Charter for themselves or

could declare that the territories concerned were competent to do so.

The Nstherlands supported the declaration that Burma, Ceylon and

Southern Rhodesia each fully and completely complied with the criteria

uired. HowHoever, these criteria hao te be mat by every territoapplyingig
for membersp a end greacare ..had to be exercised before it was decided that

every territory represented at Havana w isipso fac to, entitled to become

a Member of the Organization. This was all: thmore e.nessaryoy because. in

a great part of the world a process of reconstruction of the relationship

between-called metropolitan powers anddendentnt terriries wasps under

wa. , .. ,

Mr. LIMS (El Salvador) stressed that the matter of membership in the

Organization raised problems of a legal character and. he suggested the

creation of a legal sub-committee.

wpI.;AMAD .Me ico), iI referring to Article 68 generally, without

regard to the emenRepublic, Burma, Belgium, and the Philippine Rqpubllc
and in viet of thapter II, Article 3 and, 4 of the United Na ions Charter,
a definition of the rence ostabliph ore. clearly.a de;initionof.

;A14onoous. custo territories pursuant to Article 68, paragraph 3. The
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present wording of the draftdid not provide such a complete definition. v-*-$
nferencesshould alsou;ld.a. define more clwhat the conditions for ns for

ionn to b accepted for theadmission of separate customs territories. territs:
ssion ofussion-f Article graph3,4and5raagraphhould be postponedbe dostpone

aragaphaphs 1 and 2 hadbeen decbeen decided.ded. .;
Mr. OW3 (Southothat the he would accept the amendmenetthe- '

b.
originalyum as orialhalproposed or as Republic.by thR Philicpine 3epublio.

; sian Republic)statedthathisG(Indonediandelegation disagreed Aoelgation .daisasre*>
erlandsiiestatement. maade reserve hisved his delegation. nd resprve hip--
coziXente fi ^ latbr date; . '-;.t;

n bututy (United-Kingdom) supported. the Netherlands- delejato4lWbi
erritoriessat-the qualificatiors ol the three autonomous customs territoriei

cepted..eady teen examined and.thd propriety of their admission acbepte0,
Mr. FOM6OMME(Belgium) emphasized that his proposal would. avoid the

n between f-the Orgenization settling the problem of-relationshipsebstwee
Stof the bers 'imdterritories. s cid not fall In the province of,-;th
International Trade Organization. * i

e . KOJEVE (France) endorsed the Belgian amendment which would.:invo.,v
no le~ea implications. He feared -that if the Burmese text:were adopted
questions outside the competence of the Organization would. arise and. it.
might be necessary to seek legal advice of the Secretary-General or of the
nterna~ional Court of Justice. His delegation was prepared to &ccept'the

Belgian aemjdment in the first reading. . *
The CHAI(AN, after'noting that no objection was voiced, declared' the

Burmese amendment wLit the Belgian amendment theretoaBas reea. Uptoliifir
re~adin, fAtils98 and 99 wet6 modified.) hen-Article 68cud -t4l
nt,ovned`accordi-g'. Paragraph 2 was included in the Burm`9se,4MamdeUX
andaparap-raph now bec=wparagcraphLaue -ithothd clause- on te "t,
Territory WTrieste remaining open for further discussio..'
ARTICLM 69 - -

Mr. REAL (Siitze~,len) wished to lsow where; the-fact that-e- oupt0e
Wmion existed between Switzerland end the Principality of Liechtenstein4
could be recorded. ' ,_

The OiHA6MANinformed him that this should be done at the-di osin
of Article 42 in the Third Committee. '

)9r. lIRAI (Philippine Republic) took exception to the -!j ion In
Artile 69 of ita f tions whoh had' een previously'mentiied0 in uano;
ther: place' n Ch ter. Onl '"ommercial- rbitratoion-' nd "dbuble

taxatioz" were fuMotions notVmentioned previbu'sr. ;

..-|, .,- v~4Te-H~A~fl
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TheCHAIRMAN felt that this summary could serve a useful purpose.
Mr. AMADOR (Mexico) suggested that discussion be postponed of Article 69,

paragraphc (i) until the Second Committee had decided on Artiole 12.
This was agreed and the rest of Article 69 as set out in the,Report of

the Preparatory Committee was adopted on first reading.
ARTICLE 70

Mr. AMADOR (Mexico) explained that by its amendment his delegation
wished to redress the lack of balance between international trade and economic
development in the text of the draft Charter. Underdeveloped countries
and. those with an incipient industrial development were too numerous to have
this major problem given secondary importance. It was imperative to form
a permanent committee, not only a commission, to deal with the basic
objective of economic development.

Mr. ALAYZA (Peru) agreed. with the representative of Mexico regarding
the importance of establiehing a committee on economic developments similar
in scope to the Tariff Committee.

Mr. GAZDAR (Pakistan) also supported the Mexican proposal, declaring
that Pakistan, as an underdeveloped country, would have to seek the
assistance of such a committee.

Mr. GARCIA OLDINI (Chile) shared. the opinions of the representative of
Mexico and suggested that a chapter similar to the one on the Tariff
Committee should be added to the Charter.

Mr. LIMA (El salvador) referring to a statement by his delegation in
the plenary meeting, said that El Salvador had withheld a similar proposal
in view of the Mexican amendment which his delegation supported.

Mr. KOJEVE (France) recalled that his delegation had proposed at the
Prepatory Commission in Geneva an alternative text of Article 68 which
contained a list of commissions, including one for economic development.
His delegation would, therefore, support the Mexican proposal.

Mr. GOMEZ (Colombia) proposed the insertion after Article 12, of a
new article dealing with the creation of a committee on economic development.
While not objecting to a discussion of the Mexican proposal, he pointed out
that -the terms of reference of the committee could only be determined after
the acceptance of the Colombian proposal.

Mr. KING (China) recalling his delegation's previous proposals
regarding the matter, warmly supported the Mexican proposal as filling a

serious lacuna in the Chapter. In view of the complexity of the matters he
suggested that after further-details had been given, an ad hoc committee
might study all proposals on that question. Furthermore, Article 70 of the
Charter might be amended, so as to list all commissions, and a committee on
economic development.

/Mr. STINEBOWER
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a)fr. sTfmleOprthe precedinges of Americaed with thierectini
spee'iqeiirea g8reference areference and ning the terms of referenog an&

ommitteebefore deciding in principleommitte before deciding Ainpriniple
tates delegation had previouslyted Stat delegation had previously opposed

ter III, as well a Article68, Chapte III, as we, as'Article 68,
evelopment. Contrary to commercial development. Contrary 'to o Prc

policy, however, economic development presented considerable difficulty

in its definition aad. machinery; it would therefore, be necessary first to

s well as the Economic and Social councils e Econo d. Socia Counil

of the United. Nations with which the Organization would co-operate.
ts commissions covered a very broad field covered. a very broad field

avoid duplicating thatwork. In order to avoid that work.- In orderttotavid

s preferable to list the organs in Article 70,8'i.the organs in; leT70,

leavindetermine in consultation with the other consultation with teother

speCouncil, whawt the structure of the committeeructure of tie d3imittee

should be. . . - -
ohe CAIMZ, nod Mexicohat his list of speakers include~ Mxico

Australis, adjourned the meetingndia and Australia, adjourned hisl eatin

until the following d&W.

._,;'rir~s>;,..-
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